
In September we will provide you with
your planner, timetable and lunch card.

We will also sort lockers then if you
would like one which we recommend.

You can tick these off as you prepare them

W H A T  I  N E ED  T O  P R E P A RE

F O R  S E P T E M B E R

A place to store my things
and work at home

My route to school

Equipment

Bag; A rucksack or satchel ideally big
enough to hold your books, planner, pencil
case, water bottle, lunch/snack box, purse

Pencil case with pens, pencils, sharpener,
ruler, rubber, compasses and protractor

Water bottle

Snack/lunchbox if needed

Purse/wallet for lunch card and change for
resources/top up lunch card

You should plan and prepare for your travel
to school

 

Uniform (see the uniform video)
You will need to get these from our uniform suppliers

A tie (silver stripe) You may wish to get 2 of
these so you have spares

A school jumper - You may wish to get 2 of
these so you have spares

Girls; A school skirt if you’d like to wear one
(with our logo on)

PE kit (including trainers) and PE bag - most
students use a draw string bag

White shirt (not a polo shirt)

Black school trousers (unless wearing a skirt)

Black school shoes

Black/white socks or black tights

You will also need these but they can be bought at
any shop supplying school uniform

Have you planned how you will get to
school….walk/car/bus?

Practise the route - how long does it take?

Work out what time you will need to set off to
get to school between 8.00am and 8.15am

Find a place for homework; Why not look
for a place in your house where you think
you can do homework; a desk or area that
is quiet and has a flat surface

Find a place for my books; Where are
you going to store your books? You
may want to dedicate a shelf
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